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CONNELL advised that ODIO is 26 years of age, is highly educated and
intelligent, divorced, the mother of four children, and presently employed
for the National Chemical and Manufacturing Company in Dallas, Texas.
CONNELL stated it is common knowledge that ODIO has been receiving
psychiatric treatment since coming to the United States in March of 1962
from Dr. BRUTON C. EINSPRUCK of Dallas . ODIO has a sister, SIRATO ODIO, a
senior at Dell- University, but her parents am said to be presently in e
Cuban prison.

Mr . Wesley J. Liebeler
President's Commission
200 Maryland Avenue, NE
Washington, D.C . 20002
Dear Mr . Lisbeler :
You requested information on the probable routing and arrival
time of mail deposited in Austin, Texas, on September 23, 1963,
and addressed to a post office box at Lafayette Square Station
in New Orleans, Louisiana . This letter will confirm the information which was given to you over the telephone by Mr . Wester
earlier .
On September 23, 1963, New Orleans mail would have been given the
following routing from Austin :
Lv
At
Lv
At

Austin
Houston
Houston
New Orlease

12 :30
8:45
9 :35
6 :40

p.m.
p. m.
p.m.
a.m .

10 :00
3:00
9:25
5:30

p.m .
a. ..
a. .
p.m .

Mail from the noon dispatch should have been available for box
n September 24 ac the earliest . Mail
delivery about 9 to 10 a
It,, the night dispatch should have been available for hex delivery
about 7 to 8 a.m . on September 25 at the earliest .
Also, at your request, w cnsidered the possibility that this firstclassmail might have been given air s rvice to New Orleans under the
airlift program. No direct airlift i authorized between Austin and
New Orleans . Airlift service for first-class mail is authorized from
Houston to New Orleans at 10 p.m . ; however, this service Ie restricted
to mail originating at Houston and the immediate area. It would not
include transit mail arriving from Austin . Also, it is unlikely that
the mail in question could have connected the 10 p m. dispatch from
the airport if someone had exceeded the authority granted .
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We believe you can definitely rule out- the possibility that the
mail was provided air service . In any event, such service could
not have advanced the delivery of the noon dispatch more than 2
hours, and it would not have been available for the night dispatch
from Austin .

ALVEY McGAFFEY, Box 108, Hutchins, Texas, advised
while
that at approximately 11 :30 A .M . on November 20, 1963,Express,
working in the fields near McCormas Road and Central
he heard shots from an adjoining field . Mr . MoGAFFEY stated
and saw
that he went to the area in which he heard the shots
white
a male individual sitting in a 1957 Chevrolet, blue overindividual
in color . Mr . MCDAFFEY related that he approached the
and
would
that
he
was
trespassing
on
his
land
and advised him
appreciate it if he would leave . He continued that the unidentified individual stated that he was new in the area and
was looking for an area to do some target shooting . MCDAFFEY
further related the individual did not "cause any trouble,
but left the area as instructed .

If you need further information in the investigation, we shall be
glad to cooperate in any way possible .
sincerely yours,

Frederick E . aatrus
Deputy Assistant Postmaster General

Mr . MCDAFFEY stated that the unknown individual is
described as white, male, 25 to 30 years old, thinning brown
hair, medium fair complexion, and was wearing a light blue
jacket . Mr . McOAFFEY advised that he did not see the weapon
unknown individual was using and cannot recall any other
details regarding this man .

cc :

Chief Inspector

Mr . MCDAFFEY examined New Orleans Police Department
Photograph No . 112723 of OSWALD and Dallas Police Department
Photograph No . 36398 of RUBY, and advised that the individual
who was target shooting on November 20, 1963 is definitely
not identical to RUBY, and that he is of the opinion the
photograph of OSWALD'is not identical to the unknown . indlvidual, but felt that there was a alight resemblance .
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Mr . MCDAFFEY stated that at approximately 5 :00 P.M .,
on November 20, 1963, he again heard shots from the adjoining
field from where he was working . He further stated that he
again went to the adjoining field and observed another unknown
male individual . He related he advised this individual
that he was on private property and asked this individual his
name . Mr . McOAFFEY continued that this individual refused to
furnish his name . He stated that he is unable . t o recall the
make of automobile this person was driving but advised that the
license was a 1963 Texas license, Number PV 7862 .
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